INSTRUCTOR
The instructors for the course are Mike Stackpoole and Mike Adams. Besides his pursuit of digital photography, Mike S. has his ham radio and pilot licenses. (A wide technical background to add to the course.)
Mike Adams is the campus photographer at York College and has developed an excellent eye for capturing realistic images. Mike A. is the creative end of the “dynamic duo.”

FEE
The fee is $99 per level or $275 for all three if paid prior to the beginning of Level I. Complete the enclosed form and mail with your payment to: Community Education Division, York College of Pennsylvania, Country Club Road, York, PA 17403-3651. Payment can be made by cash or check (payable to York College of PA). To register by phone, call (717) 815-1451.

COURSE DESCRIPTION
Providing knowledge in selecting and using a digital camera. Working with digital photos with your computer on the Internet. Providing and creating ideas with your photos such as pictures, book design, slide shows, transparencies, cake decorating, and whatever else our imaginations can come up with! This course is designed to provide the knowledge required for proper picture taking and to have a very enjoyable and creative time.

REFUND POLICY
No refunds are made for noncredit courses. To withdraw officially, students must contact the Community Education Division prior to the first night of class.

CLASS CANCELLATION AND EMERGENCIES
In the event of snow, severe storm, or other emergencies, official word on the cancellation of classes will be posted on the York College website and announced on WGAL.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Contact the Community Education Division at (717) 815-1451 or email oced@ycp.edu.
Capturing the World
Through Digital Photography

REGISTRATION FORM

Last Name                          First Name                          Middle Initial
_________________________________________________________________________________________

Home Address  (number and street or box no.)
_________________________________________________________________________________________

City                                                 State                                         Zip Code
_________________________________________________________________________________________

Home Telephone
_________________________________________________________________________________________

PLEASE REGISTER ME FOR:

___ Apply for Act 48 Hours

___ Level I – Sept. 6, 13, 20, 27        $99

___ Level II – Oct. 4, 11, 18, 21 (Sat.), 25   $99

___ Level III – Nov. 1, 8, 15, 29       $99

Location: TBA     Time: 7 - 9 p.m.

All three courses: $275
(if paid prior to the beginning of Level I)

___ Enclosed is a check for $________ payable to York College of Pennsylvania

Registration will be accepted until the class is full.

Please complete this form and mail with your payment to:
Community Education Division
York College of Pennsylvania
441 Country Club Road
York, PA 17403-3651

To register by phone, please call 815-1451.

INFORMATION
This twelve-week course is divided into three, four-week sessions in order to allow you to continue your knowledge quest to the limits you desire. Digital cameras are becoming the vehicle of choice for capturing images. However, with digital cameras, capturing images is only the beginning for the activity. Do you want to simply reduce your images to your computer for storage, or do you want to do more with your images? Being creative with your images is what Levels II & III will cover. Learn what you can do with your images by attending all three, four-week sessions.

LEVEL I
• Learning how to use your digital camera
• White balance, pixel, PPI and DPI - what do they mean and how do they impact on the quality your pictures
• PICtureEElement = pixel
• JPEG, TIFF, Raw
• Communication: camera - computer
• Printing
• Slide shows

LEVEL II
• Capturing/creating good quality pictures indoors
• Capturing/creating good quality pictures outdoors
• Editing your photos on the computer/designing and publishing your own portfolio
• The fun part: using your digital camera to express creativity (great photos, transparencies, digital cake decorations, stickers, T-shirt iron-ons, slide shows, etc. – whatever our imaginations can come up with!!

LEVEL III
• Studio at home
• Introduction to Photoshop
• Specific photography
• Video – more about this medium
• Learn how to use full flash

It is strongly suggested that these Levels be taken in order beginning with Level I.

Suggested Audience: All persons interested in capturing great images and learning how to use the digital camera.

NOTE: ACT 48 – To determine if you qualify for these hours, please contact the Community Education Division.